
 

 

 

 

  

Newsletter 

Term 3 | September 

  

Important Dates 

November 8th 

Art Show - The children’s art will be 

available to purchase as part of 

our fundraising efforts.  

November 29th 

Our family Christmas Party will be 

held at Inflatable World at Knox 

City from 6:30-8:15 

December 11th 

The kinder graduation will be held 

at Mulgrave Country Club at 6:30. 

 
Kinder 

Excursions/Incursions 

October 15th  

Traffic School Excursion  

October 31st  

Responsible Pet Program 

November 15th   

Burwood Fire Station Excursion 

Weekly Bush Kinder 
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We also have enjoyed getting 

involved with community. We 

went out on an excursion with the 

Police visit. Incursions with the 

local library and African 

drumming. Our Father’s Day night 

was also a great night for the 

children and Dads.  

We continue to encourage 

children’s communication 

development through our 

programming. We support the 

children’s development through 

literacy experiences such as 

books, songs, rhymes, music and 

art. They surprise us everyday with 

their progress as they become 

more confident verbally with their 

communicating and language 

skills. 

Kerry, Renee and Lien. 

WOMBAT ROOM 

Wow, can you believe it’s September already. 

How far the Wombat children have come this 

year! 

In the Wombat Room we have been extending 

on our self -help skills. The children have become 

more independent through the everyday 

routine. This includes making transitions such as 

moving from cot to a bed, high chair to the 

table, sippy cup to open cup and some even 

toilet training. We also encourage the children to 

help pack up the toys after playing with them.  

The children are also engaging in more co-

operative play in play spaces including social 

play in home corner, taking on different roles in 

play and learning sharing behaviours such as 

turn taking. 
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JOEY ROOM 

  

In the Joey room we have had Emily the 

librarian from Monash council Library visited 

us and share new books and songs. We love 

to learn new songs (“Roly Poly”, “Five 

Sausages”, “Five Pigs”, “The Goodbye song”) 

and listen to some new books. Both reading 

and singing are vital for developing literacy, 

a good vocabulary and a vivid imagination. 

Educators encourage and support children 

developing literacy understandings through 

reading to them, as well as in their play. 

A big interest in the Joey room has been 

doctors and helping our peers. Children 

create scripts of play during role play as they 

act out what they see at home and in the 

community. Children develop confident self-

identities as they engage in role play 

opportunities. The children develop and 

display care, empathy and respect towards 

their peers and others as they care for and 

treat them as patients at the Doctor’s. 

The children have been exploring the 

diversity of culture, heritage, background 

and tradition and that diversity presents 

opportunities for choices and new 

understandings as we celebrate different 

cultural celebrations. NAIDOC week we 

celebrated through music, singing songs and 

making music using rhythm sticks, through 

artwork, and listening to Dream Time stories. 

We also celebrated the Mid-Autumn Festival, 

also called the Moon Festival, one of the 

largest festivals in East Asia. The children had 

the opportunity to make their own moon 

cakes with sweet Azuki red beans as filling. 

We also had Kofi come from African 

Drumming to share some West African 

culture through music and dancing. 
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National Pyjama Day is all about wearing your 

favourite PJ’s to help The Pyjama Foundation raise 

much-needed awareness and funds for children in 

foster care. At The Pyjama Foundation, we provide 

children in foster care the opportunity to change the 

direction of their lives with learning, life skills and 

confidence. Through the Love of Learning program, 

volunteers called ‘Pyjama Angels’ are recruited, 

screened, trained and then matched with a child in 

care and spend time with them once a week, 

focusing on learning-based activities. Pyjama Angels 

read books aloud with their child, play educational 

games and help children with their homework. Most 

importantly, the volunteers give foster children a 

chance to reach their life potential, despite a fragile 

start. Children in care have the lowest education 

outcomes nationally. By improving their learning 

skills, The Pyjama Foundation is making a positive, 

life-long impact. 

 

We went on an adventure to meet the Police. We 

met a policeman and a Police woman and had the 

opportunity to sit in their Police car. We discussed 

being safe around roads, not running from our 

parents and they turned the siren on for us to listen 

to. They reminded us that the police are there to 

help us. It is important for us as Educators and 

parents to teach children that Police are there to 

help us when we need, not to ‘put us in jail’. 

 

The children have been exploring with scissors, 

cutting paper and card as they enhance their small 

hand muscles and movements. The children are 

provided with opportunity to develop understanding 

of safety with scissors. 

We participated in National Superhero Week for 

Muscular Dystrophy. The children were able to dress 

up as their favourite superheroes to raise money for 

Muscular Dystrophy Australia’s programs, services 

and research. 
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Incursions and 

Community Awareness 

Term 3 

July 7th – 14th  

Murrundindi 

July 15th – 19th  

Pyjama Week 

July 26th   

Police Visit 

August 12th  

Murrundindi  

September 17th    

African Drumming 

  

 

 

POSSUM ROOM 
The possum room has been extending on their creativity and imagination as they 

engage in box construction using recycled materials, this helps children to; 

- Develop Problem Solving Skills 

- Sparks the Imagination 

- Involves Focus and Patience 

- Encourages Thinking and Reasoning 

- Encourages Children to Use Their Minds Instead of Relying on Technology 

- Introduction to Science 

- Helps Develop Math Skills 

- Self-help skills 

 

The children have shown an interest in doctors. This gives the children the opportunity 

to role play and share with their experiences, it also gives the children the opportunities 

to extend on their knowledge of the human body as they learn about skeletal system, 

muscles, our digestive system, heart and lungs. 
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The children have been learning about dog  

awareness and what to do when  

approaching a dog 

4 steps to approaching a dog 

1. Walk up slowly and stop 

2. Stop 3 steps away and ask the owner’s  

permission 

3. Let the dog smell the back of your hand 

4. Step to the side and pat the dog on its  

back  

4 steps when approached by an unknown or  

angry dog; 

1. Stand still 

2. Hands by your side 

3. Quiet as a mouse 

4. Look at the ground 

 

 


